APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT & MOBILE COMPUTING
Whether it’s in the Cloud, on premise, or on mobile devices, IntelliDyne’s expert development team
designs, builds and maintains a variety of Information Technology solutions. Our broad experience
in object-oriented design, n-tier applications, enterprise architectures, user interfaces, agile
development, and Information Delivery has given IntelliDyne a solid foundation to offer high
impact solutions quickly. IntelliDyne reduces the complexity of deploying applications across
multiple mobile platforms, designing context-aware applications.
Aligned with Government CIOs’ missions and goals, IntelliDyne’s Application Development and Mobile
Computing solutions deliver meaningful and measurable business value at each and every step. As
your trusted advisor, our consultants ensure that your applications are reliable, fit for use, and built to
evolve with your business needs. Our custom software is being used by multiple government agencies
to enhance productivity, promote collaboration, improve engagement and securely deliver information –
anywhere, anytime on any device.
IntelliDyne recognizes that developing software is a human activity. Our solutions begin with
understanding your business domain, operational activity, and the way people work. Interfaces are
designed around the user experience from the top down and data is modeled from the bottom up
to optimize performance and scale with your growth. Security is layered at every step. This holistic
approach is continually checked against your success measures to ensure that value is evident as the
needs and habits of your audience emerge.
When change is the only constant, IntelliDyne delivers results to our clients with agility and expertise
that are second to none. Our DNA is made up of a unique blend of attributes, creating a full client
experience with predictable outcomes. Every time.

Capabilities:

Impact:

Custom Software Development

Enhanced Organizational Capabilities

Web Development

Accelerated Delivery

Mobile Development

Reduced Risk

Responsive Design

Flexible, Scalable Applications

Section 508 Compliance

Adaptive to Changing Requirements

Enterprise Application Integration

Higher Initial Quality

User Experience Analysis

Efficient Communication & Collaboration
across devices for diverse audiences

Human Factors Engineering

IntelliDyne, LLC is a consulting firm that enables better business performance through innovative technology
solutions. We manage public sector programs that deliver higher operational efficiency and measurable value
to clients. We advise, develop, and execute effective solutions in Information Assurance/Cyber Security, Cloud
Computing, Application Development and Mobile Computing, Analytics, Business Process Management, Data
Center Consolidation, Enterprise Collaboration, and Enterprise Infrastructure Management.

Clients Demand. IntelliDyne Delivers.
“Our program was extremely pleased
with the results of the IntelliDyne
Intranet development project; namely
the team fast-tracked the migration
effort and completed the tasks almost
one year ahead of schedule, without
sacrificing quality. This achievement
earned acknowledgement from both our
Branch Chief and FEMA’s CIO. It was a
highly impressive accomplishment! To
me, it is indicative of the team’s
commitment to performance and
understanding of the critical nature of
our work.”
Client
Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA)
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